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Lead Localization  



Introduction 

�  According to our protocol and the University of Florida:  

�  All DBS lead locations and lead entry angles were 
meticulously measured on high-resolution, one-month 
delayed postoperative CT scans that were carefully fused to 
the high resolution, pre-operatively acquired targeting MR 
images. 

        (1 mm isometric voxels for both gadolinium enhanced T1 and FGATIR) 



Introduction 

�  This lead localization protocol enables very accurate 
measurement of both the relative position of the lead to the 
mid-commissural point in “AC-PC space” and, with the use 
of a scalable three-dimensional atlas that is also fused to 
each patient’s brain images, ex.the position of the lead 
relative to the VIM thalamic nucleus. 



Who?  

�  All patients must be measured after surgery to confirm the 
lead location and to look for any perioperative brain shift.  

�  Specially patients with few or no response after surgery or 
�  Patients presenting side effects with lower thresholds. 

�  The fellow running  the first MER  at OR  is the fellow 
responsible for measuring lead within 2 weeks on 
lead loc CT. 

�  Tinker (not UF surgery)  patients is mandatory! 
�  Determinate previous lead location to determinate new plan of 

surgery if needed. 



Tinker f/u 

�  After New Okun appt request on fee sheet for patient to RTC DBS 
Okun in 2 months , the patient will be seen by the fellow and Dr 
Okun  

�  Document DBS tinker f/u in EPIC to include scales review from 
previous visit, thresholds and lead measurement 

�  Document response to med changes or DBS programming 
�  Document plan: leads good, no med or DBS changes versus this 

lead is horrendous and will replace / rescue 
�  Future f/u will be in regular DBS clinics (Zeilman, Romrell, 

Shukla etc) 



Tinker f/u example 

 

Left STN Right STN 

Lead Measurement AP -3.5 
Lat -13.39 
Ax: -5.43 
ACPC 65 ant 
ARC 18 to left 
The left lead visually looks medial and 
posterior, although the measurements are more 
lateral. It seems to completely miss STN. 

AP: -3.32 
Lat: 9.67 
Ax: -6.67 
ACPC 64 ant 
Arc: 29 to right 
The right STN lead is adequate.  
There is also a right track hemorrhage. 

Thresholds Lead 0 (V ): 2.5 (2.4v RUE/RLE tremor 2/1 rigidity 1/2, 
right foot dyskinesia) 
Side Effect Type: Sensory (right hand tingling) 
Lead 1 (V ): 4.3 (4.1v RUE/RLE tremor 0/0 rigidity 0/1, 
right foot dyskinesia) 
Side Effect Type: Other (dizzy, "strange feeling") 
Lead 2 (V ): 3.7 (3.6v RUE/RLE tremor 1/1 rigidity 1/1, right 
foot dyskinesia/) 
Side Effect Type: Motor (right thigh pulling) 
Lead 3 (V ): 4 (3.9v RUE/RLE tremor 0/1 rigidity 1/2) 
Side Effect Type: Sensory;Motor (right hand tingling and 
pulling) 

Lead 0 (V ): 3.3 (3.2v LUE/LLE tremor 4/2 rigidity 
2/2) 
Side Effect Type: Visual (double vision) 
Lead 1 (V ): 4.3 (4.1v LUE/LLE tremor 0/1 rigidity 
1/2) 
Side Effect Type: Visual (double vision) 
Lead 2 (V ): 4.8 (4.5v LUE/LLE tremor 0/1 rigidity 
1/2) 
Side Effect Type: Other (dizzy) 
Lead 3 (V ): 4.6 (4.4v LUE/LLE tremor 2/1 rigidity 
1/2) 
Side Effect Type: Other (hot flash, diaphoresis) 

 

Recommendation Lead is slightly medial but patient is 
maintaining benefit.  We would not 
recommend replacement or rescue lead 
for this side 

Has benefit from lead and 
measurement appears well placed.  
Patient has partial tremor benefit.  
Possible rescue lead placement, will fast 
track. 



How to measure?  

Normally takes around 1 hour, depend on our expertise. 
 
Following the steps: Genko’s spread sheet. 

�  Step 1. Measuring lead location on postop CT  
�  Checking image files ( ct.postop and mr2) 
�  Checking the fusion 
�  CRW planning- lead loc 



How to measure?  

�  Step 2:  Showing measured trajectory on the MRI  
�  Choose patients  
�  Pull images 
�  Pull CRW setup you measured in step 1 
�  Adjust S-B atlas 
�  Show trajectory 



IMPORTANT ! 

�  Step 3:  Taking a picture and input numbers into database 
�  Take a picture  
�  INFORM database  
�  Send information by email to: Dr Foote,Dr Okun, Pam 

Zeilman, Chuck and all fellows. (images + AP(y), LT(x),  AX
(z), AC-PC angle, Center line angle) 

 



Do not panic! Yes we can ! 


